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Profe8!Oor Rogers on English Coal. 

This distinguished American woont, who 
has just accepted a chair in the University of 
Glasgow, Scotland, in writing of the physical 
power which England derives from the trans
formation f)f the latent power of coal into 
active force, states the following interesting 
facts:-

"Each ncre of a coal seam, four feet ill 
thickness, and yielding one Yllrd net of pure 
fuel, is equivalent to nbout 5,000 tuns ; and 
possesses, therefore, a r.eserve of mechanical 
strength in its fuel eq ual to the life-labor of 
more than 1,600 men. Each square mile of 
one such single coal bed contains 8,000,000 
tuns of fuel; equivalent to 1,000,000 of men 
laboring through twenty years of their ripe 
strength. Assuming, for cn.lculation, that 
10,000,000 tuns out of the present !lnnual 
products of the British coal mines, (namely, 
65,000,000,) are applied to the production of 
mechanical power, then England annually 
summOnS to her aid an army of 3,300,000 
fresh men pledged to exert their fullest strength 
through twenty years. Her actual annual 
expenditure of power then is represented by 
6G,000,000 of able-bodied laborers. The 
latent strength resident in the whole coal pro
duct of the kingdom may, by the same process, 
be calculated at more than 400,000,000 of 
strong men, or more than double the number 
of the adult males now upon the globe." 

,. '6.· 
Letters with Vlagrnma. 

We often receive letters containing sketche� 
of machines, respecting which, information is 
asked by our correspondents ; many of these
in fact the most of them-are written. with the 
description on the first page and ·the diagram 
inside. It is difficnlt to read and understand 
such letters, because a leaf has to be turned 
over to find every leiter of ,·iference. Corres
pondents will save us much trouble, and en
able us to understand their sketches better 
and more rapidly, if they will write the 
de�cription on one inside p(\gc, ani! make the 
diagrams on the opposite one, or on a separate 
sheet. Such letters have but to be opened 
out and placed before us, to enable ns to read 
the descriptions and examine the sketches 
with facility and without confuston. 

.. lei. 

Pi,s.l 

This improvement in planing machines 
has especial reference to the shape of the bed 
and bed rollers, and its construction will be 
understood by reference to the engravings and 
the following description :-

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the whole, 
and Figs. 2, 3 and 4 will be hereafter de
scribed. In Fig. 1, A is the frame ; B is the 
planer, and C the driving wheel of the feed 

1': . , � v:- . 

E 

Pitt. 3 

New Decolorizlng Agellt. motion ; D D are the feed and delivering 
M. Mene, a French chemist, has just dis- rollers, ; E is the bed, and F the roller to ren

covered that hydrate of alumina, prepared by der the passage of the stuff easy from the bed. 
decomposing alu m with carbonrLte of soda, is The bed is supported in two movable pieces, 
a perfect substitute for animal charcoal in the G, one on each side, "hich can be raised or 
decolorizing' of liquids. He has tried it on lowered to accommodate the thickness of the 
sugars, sirups and molasses, and it has given stuff by the screws, H H H H, and chains, 1. 
every satisfaction; and after having been J J J J are slats having their outer ends at
USf d once, it can be washed and re-prcpared. tached to springs, 80 that they keep a pressure 

It has also the great advantage of cleanli- on the feed rollers. Planing machine� are 
ness ; and it is more pleasant to our fancy to generally open to the objection that they will 
know that our sugar has been clarified with only smooth the kind of work for which 
al�min:t, than with burnt blood, and simila.r 

I
' t.hey are specially constructed, and are not 

annnal products. capable of being altered to various applica-

I tions ; in fact, they are not like the majority 
of machines now manufactured-perfect speci
mens of multum-in-parvos--capable of doing a 
great number of things with the one piece 
of mechanism. Now, the great advantage of 
this machine is, that it can be mnde � plane 
either flat pieces of wood or beveled, as will he 
seen by reference to Fig. 2, whieh is a vertical 
section of the bed plate, E; the flat or hori
zontal top, 6, can be removed by loosening the 
screws, a a, when the beveled part, b, will 
form the bed, thus placing the stuff at an 
angle with the plo.ner, B, and will allow two 
beveled slats to be planed at once. Fig. 3 is 
a section of the bed roller, F, which consists 
of an outer case, .r. that can be slid off, len.v
ing a corresponding shaped roller, c, to the 
bed plate. Fig. 4 shows these two separate. 

It was patented July 28, 1857, and further 
particulars may be obtained fl' om the inven
tors and patentees, Geo. Darby, of Richmond, 
Va., or J. E. Young, of Augusta, Me. 

----........ ·9 ... ..... ----

tank, from which the j uice rapidly flows oft', 
and passing through a couple of sieves, to 
separate any skins or seeds which How along 
with it, is raised by a pump and conducte<\ to 
the fermenting tubs. These vessels hold from 
eight to fifteen hundred ga.llons each. The 
juice in this state, fermented without the 
skins or pulp, produces white wine. The skins 
and pulp, together with tile seeds, are removed 
to other tubs, where, during tUB process of 
fermentation, coloring matter is extracted, 
forming red wine. 

To give a high color to the wine, the pom
ace, as it rises to the surface. during fermenta
t.ion, is frequently broken up and stirred into 
the wine. This is only practiced when the 
j uice, pulp, and skins are fermented together 
in the same vessel. 

Six men are kept constantly employed in 
shelling the grapes from the stems, and such 
is the ease and rapidity with which they are 
ground, that the mill is kept waiting nearly 
one-half of the time. After the mash is suf-

How Wine i8 lUncle in California. ficielltly fermented, which occupies from ten 
We have on previous occasions expatiated 

I 
to eighteen days, the wine is drawn off into 

on the capabilities of the Golden State as a pipes, and the pomace is then taken to the 
wine-producing country, and we now tran- press, where it is subjected to the pressure 
scribe from the Los Angelos 8tm' a descrip- produced by :l.live-inch screw. Surrounding 
tion of the method of manufacturing this and attached to this screw is a drum of about 
beverage in that city from native grapes : - t�n feet in diltmeter ; a rope is wound upon 

The first operation in the process of wine this drum, and one end carried to a capstan, 
making, after .the grapes arrive at the mill, is when the power of two or more men is ap
to shell them off the stems; six men are em- plied to long bars, which produce a leverage 
ployed in this operation. The grapes, as they of no insignificant amount. Fi ve men are 
come from the vineyard, are thrown upon employed in this braneh of the operation • 

coarse wire sieves, which are firmly set at an The daily prodnct of wine is two thousand 
angle of about forty degrees, above and aronnd gallons, and the estimated product of the pres
the mill. Wooden forks arc nsed to shell the ent vintage is eighty thousand gallons. 
grapes, which, as they are detached and moved Notwithstanding the pressure which has 
about on the sieves, fall through into a hop- been applie.d to force the bruised grape to yield 
per, which conveys them to the mill. The its spirit, yet so endurable are the exhilirating 
stems remain upon the sieves, and are re- qualities of this fruit that the pomace still con
moved by hand. tains enough to tempt the cupidity of man ; sO 

The mill is formed by two horizontal the pomace is sold to distillers, at the rate 
wooden cylinders, about three feet long, and of fivcdollarsfor the pomace from which one 
ten inche� or a foot in diameter. These are thousand gallons of wine have been made. The 
kept in motion by means of a crank, which is pomace is mixed with water, anrI then sub
easily turned by one man. The mashed grapes jected to distillation, and the result is a good 
fall from the cylinders into a large shallow distillation of pure grape brandy. 
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Issued from the United States Patent omcc 
FOR TilE WllliX:ENDINGDEOEMBER 1,1857. 

[Reported oJ/lmally lor the Scient'(fic Amer�·can.] 

RAKE FOlt HARVESTERS-C. P. Gronberg, of Geneva, Ill. : I claim the guide rods, b and c, and swinging frame, 0, carrying the stationary fork, F. in combina� tion with the levers, I and n, and travelingtork H, the whole being constructed, operated and arranged in relation to each oth@r, in the manner substantially as set forth. 
COOKING STovEB-Rens�elaer D. Granger, of Philadelphia, Pa.: I do not desire to claim exclusively the d • vidin!! of the lower flue to the products of com bustion. Burl claim as an improvement in the stove for whieh a patent was granted to me on the 1st of March, 1848, forming undcrneo.th the oven a chamber thrQugh which 

a current of cold air. entering at the rear of the stove, may PMS into the space between the back of the fireplace, and front of the ovr-m, when the said chamber serves the purpose of dividing and dispel 'f!ing the products of com bustion as thcy pass through the lower fiue to the chimney. 
PILE FOB. ROLLING BEAMG-J ohn Griffen, of Phoenixville, Pa.: I claim the manufacture of wrought iron I or T girders and bars. b:y forming the pile of grooved KNITTING l\IACllINES-vValter Aiken, of Franklin, N. pieces, in com binntion wIth the intermediate webbing, 

�h�nI 1�:eoJe�ai� �lenfJ:!l;ie Lb�re,t�,�e�h��nn;��ld�: d���it��.and combined in the lUanDer S Ubstantially as 
s C��ft11�� gg�ncl���it���\:eb�r,o�v��� ��:d�8��d ar- CULTIVATORs-Joshua Gibbs, of Newark, Ohio: I am 
ranged a! described in the patent ot Nesmith, but only aware that adjustable and reversible shares have bef\n 
when constructed and arranged U3 hereafter claimed. heretofore ulled. I do not claim, broadly, to be the in-

I claim a set or series of traverBing needle2', arran�ed ventoI' of them. 
to slide indc-pcnd'?,at o.f each ether. in combination with I ef'pccially disclaim whatever there may be in my 
the stationary: plates, K, bctwee-n the needleli. to hold device which l'esemble� anI. portion of J. L. Eastman's !�� ��Jigp����l�� :���rt���es are formed, conatrttct- �B�; ' I�t\ I'lc'lla�"m

e5�a�cJ u�1
3
tiA v: a� t'o

' e,t aconnl, '�tl�u�c
tt� end

t
�a�s
�d� 6nes�c��:�d: , rv841Z� �.',

-
I claim a vibrati ng traversing yam carrier, opera ted . ub" 

so as to hold the yarn over or near the selvage whil e the having its frame, A, made of wrou�ht iron in the form 
carrier is vibrated so as to change the latch opener, as shown, with metallic lipped plates) J, made to slide lon
described. gitlldiulllly on the frame . the snare, (), of the form 

I.claim a double�edged latch openor, in combination shown, attached to the plates, j, by bolts m , and capa
with a vibrating yarn. carrier. eperated so as to change ble ot being adjusted and reversc!d, all as specified. 
thi �t�r� �11�I�l�ti�n��:�C�:��1�er or Bupporting b�r, F, so [Thi� cultivator provides one which is extremely 
constru c ted and arranged as to support the out.er ends durable, easily kept in reprt1r, and one that may be 
��:r�i�dJ::c�����d the fabric and under the la.tch adapted to all purposes or modes of culture practi ced 

tor U hoed" crops.] 
th�����3eC�� �?��:. ��n�l�db�'���l:Cla��lt:r.cti� REVOLVING BOTTLE CASTERs-Edward Glea'!on, of 
that its rear branch rests on the lloint or share, anrl its DorchMoor, Mas!":.'. : . I do not claim, separately l!ond 
forward branch supports the under side of said point, in broadly, the revolvI�g doors, E, nor the revolnng 
combination with the vertical nn(l forward, and renr bO��i ¥'claim the combination of the pinions. h h h, 
:�jdUf��thet��p�� ilc����Ke�� the be,aml in the manner each movinll: a caBter door and cruet, and the wheel, F, 

with the phiion" e', of the rod or arbor, f, the said pinSPEED INDlCA.TOR-Jn.mes JV[ Renc!\:.ert, of Philar1el- ion, e', gearing mto a segment rackb d", in the wheel Fd 
�\�hread :ar�s�i�:����� t�c�I��i;lCh�I���lr��l�

t�: r�:g����t�� sk;�b,t i��h� �1��o���r��rsti��Js d���;,
t
�() speed iwiie&ktl"8 fiJr I am wen aW!LTe t.h:lt they are old. whicli they are attf\ched, may be rotated indepcndently But I c1aim the arrangement of the rlouble�threaded of the rotation of the body, ti, of the cnator. cam, F, segments, 11, and swivel arm, G, as and for the purposes Bet forth. [Thi� is an improvement on a former t'atent, and is a 

[A description of this will be fonnd on pn,ge 107.] very good castor.] 
SURVEYING LEVFL-Christopher Decker. of Brooklyn, fiAL.\NCr. IRON FOR MIJ�L SToNEB-Josrl)'tH. Glover. 

N. Y.; 1 cl3im first, The constructing of the teles('.ope �in����:s ��:;::b�;; �r;vi�� �rX'tl��lk� �i�i���c��' 
��Pa�i�������cs�Sp�o�t�, ��r��t�gg�dS�tl�fs'!�� j� interposed betweeu the point of the mill spindle and 
the manner and for the purposes deEcribed. thi3(�t\�'l�ll� Sb��t� o��k���liedge and belief it is new 
m::�d�l oC����'h!�eth��i8:����ea�sn�;a���n�c��� to renier Auch blocks adjustaule by- meRnA of screws, 
only, as described. whereby the stone may a't all times 1:e readiJy balanced, 

'rhird, I claim the arrangement of the set screWE!, S, lmd a better op�ration of the parts be thus secured, anu 
acting directly upon and square tQ the axis of the in- thinqrh'�i��t���h�f13.

uh��������March 31, 18-:1:0, n. block 
BtF��l

�tl;,' i�l��d�h!ln::ri::�!ee�t and constructicn of ' is interposed between the point of the Bllinclle and the 
the micrometer, and tangent screw;;:" so as to prevent bail. I discla.im everything contained in the patent of 
any dead movement , in the mannerdcscribed. BRiel Benton which resembles my improvement. I claim the block) il, when made adjustRble from the 

()OMPOSITION FUEL-Elizabeth Bellinger, of Mohawk, exterior ot the bail by means ot screws, d, as and for 
N. y�: I do not confine myself to the pi..'ccise Dropor� the purposes set forth. 
tiona of the several ingredients specificrL But I claim the inflammable composition formed by [For a further descri.[ltion of this, seo another col� 
���p���ro

nn�:��;i�� gi�'fh���:r':�t�r�s���i��ta. in 8 uita ble umn.] 
[For description of this invention, refer to another d����1 L��;������a�?L�AII��i�O�����@th� p���: 

page.] !�d�tl�e�nfib�����\�gs�����8,°;vnhX jg�ec;e�li;�,gh��!��� SEEDING MAOHIN&S-Jarvis Glse, of Sprin�eld, Ill.: ���:����!oJW:� �1t�h���:{thrc�����gt��g��fl�l�fc��� I cl�im. so com billing with the drivers' seat , . , a mark- bined in the manner and for the purposes set forth. �'th:t�1J�!!,�h��� �i;���t,°t��� �vUc���.C��� verse said marker-, S08pe1la it to the machine whilst cl��'lr���mCb�����o���;¥h����i,O��tl��O��t��g'f�ll 
�Yili�nu1 f���fndg ��d ��f oin ���o mi:�hi��,k!��itO;��'lY� ing floor. 1 2 3 4 5 6, supported and operated in the man-
andforthe purposes explained. ' ner set forth. 

lily RAKEB-I.4 A. C. Brown, of Sparta., Ill.: I do Bl��kG;:d���)�it°ll�,�i����R�il��'n LO�11b :P,\�� not cl�illl, uroadly, u rake so arrtmged as to swing, and expressly disclaim the formation of finger bill'S of a sinallow ItS teeth to b8 elevat�d, that it may deliver its gle sheet of metal, rounded in tront, and with the fiIl� �8�� for rakes thus arranged have blJen previously gers passing through hotes in the said rounded portion, 
But I claim operating or raising the rake through aStl::'::��' t1���:b1:!�o'n��Vt��'�:�ght met:tl� the medium of the lever, I, provided with the pin, i lic plate P P' with the rcciproc ' Lting Clttter bar A the wheel" B', and the curved bar, j, arrauged substan� cutters, :j, and�squnre.shanked fingers B, said part.; be� tially as uescribed. ing constructed and a,rranged in relation to each other 
[This invention consists in a noyel arrangement of foi' joint operation, in the manner show'n and described 

tho rake head, by which it may be elevated at proper for 'the p Urp0i:!BItl set forth. 
intervals to dh;charge its load. It is operu.ted by one of CANE �-Tobil!l.S Marcus, of New York City: 
the wheels of the machine.] �.�t\��b�hem��j::��b�,hem��c�::d�lr�,:r�t!i�e�o�gi�t 

CULTIVATORS-A. Q. Withers, of Redbanks. MiBB. : I claim h�nging the stock bars, G G, to the frame by hinge joints, so as to give them a vibratortl play side:�:�i���stantiallY in the manner and for he pnrpose 
GAS LIGHTING LANTERNS-Abel Wilson. of Philadelphia, Pa.: I wish it to be understood that although 

�g�e�e;B��f� tho�r�:��e C���\!/oOr ���!e��l;o�Oe�,O�; one Cone only will serve the desired purpose, and as the 
C O��� ���tbi �:i� f�a;�j��t���ig� crfi�ug���dor casing of the lantern wIth its hollow perforated cone, C, in eombination with the cone, D, when the sume are arranged and constructed, substantially in the IDn,nner set forth, and for the purpose specified. 

CLOTHES WRINGER-Riley Smith, of Towanda, PR.: I am fully: aware clothes have been wrung in a cloth, bag or net, by applying the power that twists said cloth, 
�fa1��etl at one or both of their ends. This I do not 

But I claim, in combination with the cloth, bag, or net that contains the clothea that are to be wrung, a 
�h�stl�:er�r :,ri��i�; �:rjC�o����O�ndit�� \�O��, �i��� around the clothes receiver, and the lever can slide thereon, so -lUi �o apply the greatest pressure nea,rer the center o.f the clothes receptacle, and moved where most desired or required, and as set forth. 

SAUSAGE MAOlUNEB-W. Snift; of Fultonham, Ohio: I am aware that teeth or knives have been attached to a rotating drum or cylinder, and stationary knives or cutters have been nsed in c onnection therewith, and placed within a suitable box. I therefore do not claim broadly and separately the cutting device shown. Nor do I claim brvadly the employment of a plungcr working within a cylinder or trunk for stuffing cuses wich sausage meat, tor such devices are in common use, ��fb;'!.h arranged differently from thot shown and de-
But I claim the stuffin� device formeclofthc cylindrical trunk, H, llrovided with slots, k k', and the 

�£���e:�s ���a���nt�e�b�el����� �:i�g�h�t:�eg,v�� the cutting device, so th:\t the within describe!l parts may operate conjointly, as and for the purpose set forth. 
[The object of this invention is to make Musages di

re9t from the meat at one ope-ration. The machine is 
a combination of a cutting aud stuffing device, both 
being operated conjoinUy.] 

CLA.SPS FOR METALLIO Hoops-J. R. Speer, of Pitt3-burg, Pa. : I claim the nse of a hollow clasp, or tastelling for metallic bands. of the shape shown ill the drawings, through which the ends of t.he hoop are passed in 
6���s\�e d����0 �8�ni�;��t��Oi���i�� e����'��l��

eisIlb��! middle of the clasp, in the mn.nnerbeforedeE!cribed. 
PnOTOGRAPmo PLATE HOLDER-John Stock, of New York City: I claim" 1st, A plate }lOlderfor photographic or otherpurposes, wIth movable pieces, I;', to support the glass or plate, constructed in the manner specified, and for the purpose of accommodating different sizes of plates. Second, I claim the plates, H and L, acted upon by springs for the purpose of keeping the pieces, J!" :P, ill any desired position. 
PROPELLING CARS AND CARRIAGES nY HORSE POWER -H. G. V.nderwerken, of Greenbush, N. Y. : I claim, first, So arranging the endless belt p1..'l.tfOl'll on a frame, llldependent of the truck, that the return part or underside of the belt may rest upon, and gear into pinions on one or hoth axles and thus cause them to rotate in the direction in which the horse i8 apparently walking without the use of any int�rmediate gcarmg, in the manner substantially as specified. Second, I claim supporting the endless belt platforlll on the axles of the truck, in such manner that when the 

���S��!na!t '���t, �t hV��lz��rt!Y�n��i�nt��!�I��tJ���t;onnci for the purposes set forth. 
MACHINE FOR MOLDING SIiE-LLS-W. H. Ward, of Auburn, N. Y.: I claim, first\ Ad1ustina the semi-

g;S��!�:1��;a:it;����\��1:;��d�r;;t<l��� c��s���te���� arranged as des Cl·ibed. Second, The combination of the V�guidcs, with the 
f-���!jS�h��dtt�epl��cr1�s:St 'u�eO�'oi�h�h=a��S�a������. fiask, 

Third. rrhe combination of the adjusting screws, d, in the htse o f  the patter:?b with the adjustable eccen-
��� �oa�,����n!oedtfISa�e;t��ric:l�i:�;,,�W��\�c1d��vr�5i�� 
PIF��I?t�,hT�o����i�l:;?c;n of the core pin and adjust
���e��ntie� ;�l����a \����rJ i�in thl�oII�l�nn���!lalJg:tih� purDose set forth. 
PLOWS-R. B. 'Vinston, of Richmond. V n. : I claim the construction of the beam, aEi described, in combination with th� land side, when the said beam is cast in one piece with the land $ide, Ik the manner described, and for the purpose set forth. 
DRIVING Box FOR LOOOMOTIVES-J. E. Wootten. of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the adjusting plate, C, or its equivalent, in combinnUon with the divided journal box, B B, as described, for the purpose and in the manner set forth. 

SEWING MACIlINEs-Joel Chase , of New York City: I nation wIth the adjustllble beam, A, and socket, B. �e
claim the combinaticm of the leVer, G. when hung on cured by bn�ces, C and N, in the manner aud for the an axis in t.he rocksha.tt. with the lever, I when the purpose as described and shown in the drawings and 
motion thereofis limited by the stops in the �lannCl' set specifications. 

CLEANING THE Top CARDS OIr CAnDING MAcnINES�h:�!e°Jl��e purpose of imparting the feed motion to BEE HIVES-Henry M. Mc Clellan, of York, Pa..: I Horace Woodman, of Biddeford, Me. : I do not claim claim the combination of the sections,A B U, connected the use of corrugated arches, affixed to the card frame, EXTENSION TAULEs-Chn,rles B. Clark, of Mount as shown with the rotating doors, Dt.,..at;itating andregu- as a means of moving the cleanser frame-, the same hav� Pleailant, Iowa: � do �ot claiI1!, broadly, the employ- lating wires, E. vent.ilating tubc---s, 1'" and to.1ling and . b n I' ed by ne in my form r Lett s P t t 
b�e���ti: �� fg�d��a�a:����l���;�.extension tables, ����li�uF:l�i��et�a��ch�th�;i� t:������ :�� f�� m�o;�o � �t:rlm as n�w any device �r machlner; ;�i'ch 
. Nel�hcr U? I clah� the employment or nse of fixed the purr-oses described. is substantially described in my former Letters Patent. 

SIde plec�s, IrrespectIve of the peculiar arranrrement as rn��!;l���ir::r �;!d Tc��·r��;t!dra�g��!��ct��� R�,��d shown and descrlbed, for said parts have beeno previous- MAOHINES FOR ROLLING DOUGH-John :r.rcCollnm, of traversfn� con'uguted arc1\es. G and G � with gears . ly used. New York Citfi j I claim the combination with rollerB, L and L', operating in the manner and for the purposes But I claim having the jointed or folding side rails ���{f!�et���i�i�n:n�O��g�ia��o;�:i��vi��S����ifeo:s �� specified. B B", made of unequal lengttls, and applied to the end friction rollers, 118 required, the band not being geare d Second, I claim the peculiar construetion and ar-
��ff��'tt A', as shown in the drawings, for the purpose t the roller� in any w y and bei g free to take 'ts m rangement of tangent pinion, J , wit.h section of teeth, 

tion from the dough. a , ll I
' 

0-
�i�a��� C;:it�{\e�e 9 p'��el0faaC� 

i��, :��:: �e{�a�hneg �����l; ['fhe object of this invention is to obtltin a strong and EGG BEATERS-Harvey Miller, of Cincinnati, Ohio: I and for the purposes specified. firm extension table when in an extended or clo�ed do not claim the ratchet bar or revolving shaft and op�a.��d��I:�i���aidj O inted lifters, constructed and 
state, and one that may be closed or opened with fa- beaters. r-cility.] But I claim the frame. A B, ha.ving a ratchet bar, g. MOWING M,\.OIIINEs-Ephraim Ball, of Canton, 0., as-

���:,v�!vj�:C�b��,
rf'oCr 1hinp';'0p:��n:et;f�r1hi.th the jar signor to himself and JolIn Butter, of Buffalo, N. Y. j REGULA'FING �I1E AOTlo:s OF A FLY WnEEL-Abram I claim the combination of the short curved brace rod, C. Frederlck\ of Clarendon, N. Y.: I claim attaching a LIFTING JACKs-David I ... Miller, of Madison, N. J.: R, with the rigid and broad angle attachment ot the in-fly wheel to tne machinery upon which it is intended to d ' f clined bar 2 to the finger bllr P the whole arran<Ye I concentrate its force by the medium of a friction brake I -0 not claIm to be the inventor 0 the individual or for J·oint dperation, substanti�liy as and for the pUl'l:Os� as and for the purpose set j·ortl' I separate parts of the described screw jack. ... But I claim the adjusta ble cylinder, D. shoe, C, inner above set forth. 

SEEDING MACIuNES-Jacob Geiss and Jacob Brosius ih�i�da1� o�ri<Uti�ga���:�,nta, �nf' ��J��l ,��n���nFw, i�� GOLD AND SILVER OREs-Joseph A. Bertola, (assignor Of Belleville. Ill. : We are aware that perforated slides' g. � to himself and John Stagg) of New York City: I claim moving rectilinearly in opposite directions have bee� ranged and operated as described and shown in the tl f l' th t bl "d h previously us�d for distributin� seed; and we are also drawings. fu: �:il�r �h����le���io�, [it ��e!rG;g a g O��� � il:�; aware that slIdes to vary the orIfices of seed receptacles �IAOHINE FOR TrUtEADING BOLTS-'Vm. Seller[l!, of ores or ·'tailings" preparatory to amalgamation, sub-01' cells bav� been previonsly used. Ph'l d I h' P I I' 'h l' d' 1 d stantially as described. We there�ore do not claim broadly, and irrespective I a e p la, a.: c aIm " e nse 0 a Ie lOX an 
ofconstrnch,?n and arrangement, such'devices. cams, substantially as described, when these are so ar- l!'ABTENING HARNESS TRACEs-Joseph W. Briggs of But we claIm the employment 01' use ofthetwosector �:�f:rd:: Jftf�:e�:����i�i�:i;gih�n�U����l: �fcoop���� Cleveland,O .• assignor to J. A. Lazell. of Plaiusvihe , p�ates, � U, constructed as shown, viz., one being pro� or closing the dies. O. : I do not claim as m y invention the eccentric which vIded WIth an opening, f. and the other with a recess or presses the trace against curvatures in the bed plate j Eeed receptacle, �', and l�dge, i , the plates being fitted be1���i�g����i�€a���tY:�!� ��s�orl��X�i�;�rrib��i� neBituhteIl'cdl�,. ImlatYeanr.YJS.Cediaimor teole�� eld Ipev.;[sinO

!!IDthYeWtal.Yac· e, on a common �X1S, b, and operated through the medium tion with the dic box and dies ali described, to facilitate ... h ..... ti:Need e;�i,��r����l� . an� \�e don!lecJing. rods, D Dei at- the changing of the dies. �eff�t�� when used in combination with a cam lever as 
the purpos'e set forth. c, a e eSIre pomts, as an for 

th! ��S�o�!��� j�e����:u��t!��:W;!s ��ect;H;�a�lder to MAOllINE FOR SA WING BEVELTID CURVES-Jol111 C. [This seed planter will not choke in lts distributing Hintz, ot Cincinnati, 0.: I claim, first, Ifhe cranes, 
device; nor will the seed drop through when the ma- 1L�'YSt�V. 'ii' Skin�:, �fi Dave���rtf 1018 :h I �o �I ��, ��t:n���C�[i��er��ngm��! ��r�it��tf:Nf a� d�� chine is not in operation.] r�e fe��� be���. ��� �Yow�har:,fhee °rod ��l�n b�r�,e �l: 'b d . h . h ' t  . It ' t f th d b ��th: ha�dt oft:���' ' �'r �ri I th:a���i�d!C��ti��bign GRAIN S�ABA"OR9-John R. Moffitt, of St. Louis. ��lth� e ",crt ed part .. except a. shown and set with a scroll saw an"! feed roller for the purpose set 11-10.:. I clauD. the �l'!struction and arra. ngement, Bub� But I claim the mold board, BE, B E, BE, friction forth. I5tantlallya� de8Crl� of the rotary beater, A., within roller M rotary cutter a wheels p adju�ting lever T Second, I claim in this conllf�ction the rest,.J j .  conthe ap!on,. m comblnatioa.-J.th the falling sections, B", and seat,'Z, when combided and arranged and oper�ted ( strl1cted and operated Elubsta.ntially as and fOl' the pur-operatmg III the manner and for the purpOses set forth. in the manner and for the pUrpose set forth. . poses set forth. 

=c 
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CLEANING GAS RETORTS-S. W. Carpenter (assignor to Wm. W. Woodworth) of Yonkers, N. Y.: I do not claim as my invention the principle of the use of steam or stame as a cleanser of gas apparatus. 
ofB��le�lajr;r�ltry l�troo�ho: bl�Ct�� o;���;th(tt��d���� 
being drawn or cxhaua,cd) there to be converted into steam or stame, free to nnite with and remove the carbonaceons or other deposit contained in the retort or pipes! substantially in the manner set forth. 

PRINTING PREss-John Henry, of Vevay, Ind.: I claim, first, The frisket carriage-, M, attached to the trame, D, a:: shown and used in connection with the in-
���� 

bi�'1:��t �����iitl'd �il�be�rers�\�f\\1���\' ��r��1� ward stroke of the frame, so that a blank sheet ma-y be readily and conveniently adjusted on the frisket or a plinted sheet be discharged therefrom, as described. Second, I claim the frisket, N, when used tor the purpose of discharging or delivering a printed sheet as set fort.h. Third, I cl�im the combination of the pressure cylinder, J, and tmmo. D, when said cylinder is operated aut.omatically by the wed3es, L I .. , and .spring, Q, aEi 
���w:e������ ���;r���r�� rot \�� P;I��:{ t���, ���o gib� thrown up free from the sheet after the impression has been given as described. Fourt.h, t claim the arrangement of the feed board, 
n. and fly board, C, when arranged as shown, so that said boards are made adjustable and capable of being r�moved at one side� so as to render the working parts of the press accessible, as described. 

[A description of this invention will be found on a.n
other page.] 

CORN HARVESTERS-Adam Humberger, of Somerset, 
0. : I am aware th�t shafts, with revolving arms anrI knives have been used in connection with guards for conducting cut stalks upon a platform or table. 'rherefore, I dtl not claim these devices a8 heretofore emrJoyed, neither do I claim the cR.-rrying table, P, when moved with its sU PPorting fram.c. Bot I claim, first, 'rhe la.rge shafts, or rollers. E E, 
�(����f EP�gd i�e H�x�1th'i:�lfe�' I aI�1nhgov�nJiI�:��� 
with the guards. MM. G G and Ii' F1 and knives, K J{, tor the pm'pose of cutting the' stalks, and securely con
�,���tfo����n across the table, B, to the bmding table, l�, 

8u��)��fi�g I fC;:lilII�' 
t]t� t���bi;�ti��nwitgvi�!;r�lb�n �d 

f��H�:s, H R, for binding and shacking the corn, as set 
ST.iNDARD FOR SEATs-.John Irwin, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the combination of the screw and spring, forming an irnproYt'mcnt in adjustable and elastic standards for seats) as set forth. 
GANG PLows-E. C. Jones, of Pit.t.sburg, Pa,; I clflim, first, The arrangement of the hinged. bcamti, C C, andspringB, D D' or any equivalent dc,vice therefor, when constructed and operatmg substantially as described. 

an�eb������e II���I���codb��� ���cl� ��r: ��_�n�eb��is?d 
or lowered by means of t.he rack rods. ]� E', and segment levers, F F, or any equivalent means in their 
���f��:g.bstantiallY in the manner and for the purpose 

T�eL°ri�dJ���n��io� Ofo�Ot�,:!�' ��(;:n I cC��lf��i�� with a taper point and inclined Hanch which projects 
�6:�Z:� t��h�n��jlb�!�'���de l�ndf���i,��' \�e fo�bi��= tion with f\ yielding mold bO:ll'[ n. yielding 8te�l lay which has a complete taper socket at itt:; point, and with 
a. steel landside faCing substantially as and for the pur� pose set forth. 

[This improvement will be found described in another 
column.] 

PEDAL BASE FOR MELODEONS, &C.-G. 'V. Lane and 
,\Vlll. N. Manning. of Rockport, Mass. : We claim, first, rrhe arrangement of the \�alves, the reeds and the nil' chamber of the pedal b"," upon the pedal board, or 
b�����it�e ipneS�l:.qs�it�!illtt��v��fg ��th�gtl���]h1:��� rendered portable, and can be attached t.o any instru-
�ii�t tl�r b�lio;�� ����gi���u:;:c��� ;�b��tia�r;, aasP��: scribed. Second, The arrangement of the valves, with their lever�like stems. inclined })la.nes, and springs! substantially as dcscribed1 for the purvose of combllling the valves with the Deaals to be operated thereby. 

[This pedal base is portable, and can be applied to 
any melodeon already in use, or one constructed on pur� 
posc.] . 

Rmm rL.\NTERS-D�ni::>l B. Neal, of Mount Gilead, Ohio: I do not claim that any of the members of my machin e are ne w. Nor do I claim to ho.ve been the first who has dropped the grain at pleasure of the operator in a power planter. But I claim the peculiar 3.lTangement of handle, H, rod, J, bara, D M and (), slides, i i, and lever, c, when used in the manner and for the pl1f1)Qse described. 
ROCK DRILLs-Joseph E. Ncsen, of New York City: I am aWare that rock drills have been previously mounted so as to be capable of btl.ing adj usted in one direction only, viz., in a vertic-al planQ, longitudiual 

:ls �h ;�:r�th�1 0���tg;hs��1ral�rfo l�ll��d Jes�1geJ, �� been employed for effecting the purpose. . The ratchet, 
Q. and pawls, R R, have also lJeen used. I therefore do not claim the ratchet, Q, and pawls , RR Nor do I claim the slotted semi·circular plates, M M, and their connection with thefrallle N, as sl1own, when se�a.or:�e�l �l�f!:�h�d�iper or tappet., L. But I claim attaching the semi-circular s lotted plates, 
1\1 1H, and frame, N, to the adjustable frame, l�, fitted to 
��������riQ�t�� of the frame, A, as shown, and for the 

[In another part of our paper a description of this will 
be found.] 

LIME KILNs-Jacob Newkirk, of Factoryvillr, N. Y. : I claim instead of tuking the upper fire flues directly trom the fire chamber into the interior of the kiin, the carrying a portion of the flame and beat up lllt O the arch, and thence by the upper flues into the stack or in· terior of the kiln, by which means I economise 1':.:l'1 makc.a better distribution of the l,(,Ht., and lx,t.;:, 'Iran than when it is taken alone and lllllleuiatdy fro the fire chamber, as set forth. 
SEEDING MACHINES-David O. Paiae and John Vb,'",", 

of Dayton. Ohio: 'Ve are aware that pins and Bauche;; 
have been attached to rotating drnms or cylinderB, for 
the ;l-!urjJose of agitating the seed in t.he seed boxes of seedmg machines, and prevent'ng the choking and 
clogging of the same. 

But we are not aware tlutt spiral flanches placed in 
reverse posit. inns on drun;s or cylinders) so as to give 
a reciproc.ating or vibratory movement to the seed, and 
thereby effecting a greater agitation tha.n usual, nave 
been used. We do not claim1 therefore! broadly, and irrespective of the arrangement shown, t he employment or use of spiral fianches or pinA placed in spiral rows on drum!::! or 
CYh�f*:'ci�i�l;?el��i:ar�ri�d�i�:���la,u�i�ce(l brew verse positions on the rotating cylinders, D D, within the hopper, A, substantially as and for t ll epurllosc set lorth. 
[This is a very good seed plankr, and its parti; are well 

arranged.] 
CoT� AND HAY PRESSEs-George ,"Y. PenniBton, of North Vernon, Ind. : I claim c1mnecting: each of the 

d�'�; ba��l�lc;l�;ri����\�Og����al��tc��� \��l������d��� capstan barrels, arranged to tUrn freely on the same 



�thntifit �mtritan+ 
shaft, provided with a device to lock either of them to 
said shaft when desired, as described, so as to save three
fourths of the time heretofore required to retract the 
press, and the time and labor of reversing the horse 
twice for each bale pressed. 

RAILROAD CAR WIIEEL8--Michael Phelan, of 13ridge
water, Pa. : I claim the curved prOjections on the disk 
of four revened sines, formin£;: arms, in combination 
with braces and a sories of arches, so a1'l'anged on the 
disk orfront lllate offour rever8ed sines, 80 as to give a 
uniform flpring to all parts of the casting in cooling, re
lieving the wheel from all contingent strain, and giving 
the greatest possible strength for the weight of iron used, 
and for the application ot said cnrved prOjections and 
combination of r.rch s and braces, without a front plate 
in casting car wheels, as described. 

CORN Pr,ANTER8-Bradley L. Prime, of Hamilton, 
Ohio : I claim the yielding partitions, c, of the hopper, 
constructed, arranged and operating as and for the pur
pose set forth, in combination with the s2co::1dary pro
jections, n n' nil, of the cam, E, the whole operating as 
described. 

CORN HARVEBTERs-J01m H. Ribbe, of Somerset, 
Ohio : I claim the combination af the bed, f. and arms, 
k 1, with the movable carriage, U, or its eq uivalcnt, so 
as to receive the cut product and deposit the 8ame, as 
described. 

I also claim the re-entrant reel, in combination with 
the receiving apparatus, as described. 

Ba1f�������'f:p'
R
: rc�:i�1h�����y�����ftl��

o
d6�iliY� pawl, operating on the ratchet wheels, c c, and holln,," 

shaft" H, the rock shaft, D, and rods f f. all arrall,�ed RH 
described. when in combination with the guide, :E, and 
friction spools, G, and bobbin, li', for the purpose of 
manufacturing corn brooms in a superior manner. 

RIDING SADDLES-Joseph Hndisill, of Natchez, Miss. : 
I do not claim a spring seat saddle, broadly. 

Neither do I claim having the foundation of the can� 
tel hinged to the tree. and rendered capable of yielding 
by a rubber spring, as in the patent of Seth vVard, 18,57. 

Neither do I claim, brolully, a s}):ring an'all�ed ut the 
head of the tree for assisting in renderin�rthe seat e1as. 
tic. � 

But I claim the peculiar arrangement of a series of 
light flat springs, a a, in a circnbr line around the up-
F;: ��ge

i�
f
c��bi���{�� fv��g�t���lI�d ��r\��:��a: p�� 

cuUarly arranged under the head, U, of the tr�e. said 
���i�1Ej
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purposes set forth. 
[This invention is designed to render horseback riding 

more comfortable and llleasant. It -flrt)virlrs a seat 
which yields to the descent of the weight of the rider 
upon it. and then illstantly assumes its original fonn as soon as the weight rebolIndB, or rises off of it, ready for 
a second descent of the weight upon it, as in pacing and 
trotting.] 
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Ma�9. : I claim removing the rest, E, away from be
neath the sheaving knives, and holding the cloth 
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do not claim exclusively the use of watery solutions for 
mixing paints. 

Bnt I claim the employment of the alkaline salts of 
the fatty acids, oleate� margara.te, sterate of potash., 
soda, and like substances in combination with rosin and 
oil, as a thinner for paints instead of oil, substantially 
jn the manner set forth and for the purpose specified. 

BE-ISSUE. 
GRAIN AND GRABS HARVESTERS-WIll. H. Seymour 

(assignor to himself and D. S. Morgan), of Brockport, 
N. Y. Patent dated Dec. 14. 185�-Ante-dated Oct. 25. 
���;i�l g���:1h�l:paC�eb�\�!��

n 
t�: pV�!fo���cfJA�� 

ing gear for the discharge of gavel, the draught pole 
and the stand or rest on the platform for the forker, 
when the same are arranged substantiaUyas described. 

GRAIN AND GRASS HARVEBTERs-Wm. H. Seymour 
(3.&!ignor to himself and D. S. Morgan), of Brockport, 
N. Y. Patent dated Dec. 14, 1852-Ante-dated Oct. 25. 
1852 : I claim the combinatlOll with the stand or rest, 
W, upon the rear side of the platform, for the person 
who rnkes olf the grain, and with the platform of a 
strong rail, l', firmly secnred to the onter side of the 
Illliin frame, and extending thence along the reur si<le of 
the platform to support it and the stand for the forker, 
substantially as set forth. 

GRAIN AND GRASS HARVESTERS-WIll. H. Seymour 
(assignor to himself and D. S. Morgan), of Brockport, 
N. Y. Patent dated Dec. 14. 1852-Ante-dated Oct 25. 
1852 : I claim the method described of protecting he 
gearing from being injured by the working and twhlt
jng of the main frame by mounting the said gearing in 
au fl.uxiliary metallic frame, constructed and firmly at
tached to the main frame, as described. 

DESIGN. 
CO{)J{l�G STOVE-Elias Young (asSignor to Chamber

lain & (Jo. ), of Cincinnati� O. 
------ �.---

DesCl'iptive Index to Uhemicnl Patents. 

An Index to the chemical patents issued by 
the United States Patent Office during the 
year 1852_ Prepared for the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN by Dr. D. Breed, solicitor of pat
ents, Washington, D. C. Continued from the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of November 21, 1857 : 

Archil-Prepared by treating lichen roccel
Ius with volatile alkali, urin9 and lime water, 
in certain proportion s :  Leon Garosson, June 

SEEn PUNTERs-John Robinson, of Eli, of Sharps9 
town, Md. : I claim, first, Hegulating the quantity of 
earth deposited over and adjacent to the seed, by means 
of adjustable stops, d, when used in connection with the 1 15, 1 852. 
curved arms, G', lifting arms, E, and adjustable strap, "I
I{. in connection with the adjustable coverer, k, the A cid-Sulphuric ; concentrating of, in 
;;;'�f�;;l�.

nstructed andoperating as and for the purpose 
_ leat1en vessels to 660 Banme, at a tempera-

Second. The combined arrangement of the vibrating b 1 h b '1' - C 1 II' - h box, I, lifting arm, 1,\ adjustable strap, k, and adjusta-
I 

ture e ow t e 01 Ing pOInt : ar InrlC S, ��{ ���ll� d, the whole operating as and for the purpose _ September 7_ 
WORKBOXES-Charles C. Schmitt, of New York City : 

I do not claim separately or apart from the general con
strnction of the box or escntoir, any of the part:;: <Ie
scribed. 

But I claim a workbox and escritoir constructed as 
�[J��
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the writing and sowing implements, the secret drawers, 
z z and a. concealed by the sliding plate or bottom, t, 
the whole being arranged or disposed as shown and 
deacribed, for the purpose of forming a combIned work· 
box and e8critoir. 

[For a descrilltion of this refer to page 107.] 
SPREADING Lum AND OTHER FERTILIZERs-Pierpont 

Seymour, of East Bloomfield, N. Y. : I do not claim 
��e��t�
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wheel to the distriiJuting works, as such devices are 
well knuwn� and in use for various purposes. 

But I c:fiim the combination and arrangement of a 
series of vibratory plates or dIstributors, d, attached to 
and working lipon the face of an inclined plane 01' dis
tributing surface, U. by means of the rod, F. or any 
i?o�t�
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stationary upon the board or plane, in the m�el\and 
for the purposes described. 

MAOHINE BANDING-Uharles Lensmann, of Brooklyn, 
!!tJy� In��t��� 

c
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Woven from fibrous materials with tlle composition 
above described. 

Hut I do claim as a new mannfacture the machine 
banding, substantially as before described. 

RAILROAD CAR WHEELS-A. B. Latta, of Cincinnati, 
q. : I claim the wheel con�tructed1 as representeu, in 
its p3.rtst for the purpo.ge of producmg a .tension stress 
on the dlshed wrongh, it'O:1 plates, B B ... for binding the 
rims together, h:y drawiug the plates, II B, apart in the 
center, and holdlllg them by the ril1(.(, g, as represented, 
!tnd 8.\lb::rtautiully for purpO;3CS specified. 

hi!�!fl�� ��AI1�I?:��.) �f 6����:���' ���
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claim n. latch regulator, with a point to. pass under the 
latches after they are closed, such as IS declcribcd and 
represented in the patent granted to Jonas B. and Her
rick Aiken, Mar 22, 1855; neither do I claim a yarn 
carrier, in combination- with a latch regulator, as de
scribed in said patent. 

But what I do claim is a latch interceptor, consisting 
of a bar 01' arm, arranged in such a position over the 
needles as to intercept the latches after they are opened 
or thrown back by the stitches of the fabric knit, and 
hold them open until the yarn is supplied to form new 
stitches, and then a.llow them to be closed again, su b� 
stantiallx as described. 

I also claim, in combination with the above described 
interceptor, the yarn carrier. f. for the purpose of de
livering the yarn, sublltantially as set forth in the spe
cification. 
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claim exclusively impartin$ to the pressure bar a latel:al 
motion from the reciprocatIng motion of the needle bar. 

But I claim the needle bar, H, with its adjustable 
lever, L, in combination with the slide, I, and its pro-
1�tt���� bs���li;l1; hth
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set forth. 

I Bm'yta and Strontia-Production of sulphur 
and sulphuric acid from sulphuretted hydro
gen evolved in process of manufacturing car
bonates : Charles Lennig, March 16. 

Beer-COIWentraned material for ; gum, 
starch, sugar, &C., from evaporated infusion 
of grain : Franz G_ Rietsch, February 3. 

Bee,'-Use of corn boiled to a j elly, into 
which malt or rye is then mashed : Frederick 
Seits, J nnuary 20_ 

Butter-Preserved by use of iodide of pot
ash : Louis De Corn, August 3. 

I Cement-Hydrate of lime and 
! resin mixed with cold water : n. 

pulverized 
S. Welsh, 

May 18_ 
Enamel-For brick and iron ; mixture o f  

glass, lime, (hydrate or sulphate,) salt, oxyd 
of iron and water : Dunn and Howcs, Septem
ber 7. 

G"tta Pe" cha-Heating to 2850 to 4300 
Fah., then vulcanizing by' a hyposulphite 
alone, or with met&llic sulphurets, whiting or 
magnesia : John Rider, June 1 .  

Gas-Refrigerated b y  air. Apparatus : 
Robert Foulis, October 12_ 

Gas-Feeding into heated retort, charged 
with l:ituminous coal, either oil, coal tar, 
resin, asphaltum, or other bituminous or car
bonaceous matter, in a fluid state, separately 
or mixed : Heury W. Adams, August 10. 

Gas-Use of mixture of wood and fat for 
generating :  Danre, Nichols and Lopez, De
cember 8 _  France, September 27, 1851. 

:India Rubber-Juice or milk of tree treated 
with common salt, to preserve : F_ Bronner, 
September 7. 

Iron and Steel-Use of calcined borax and 
carbonate of ammonia in welding ; certain 
proportions : Boyd C_ Leavitt, July 27. 

Ivory-Placed at certain angle to bleach in 
sunlight : Ulysses Pratt, January 6_  Ante
dated'July 6, 1 851. 

01l-0btaini'1g paraffine and paraffine oil 
from bituminous coal : James Young, March 
23. England, October 7, 1850_ 

Oil-Mixture of camphene, benzole, carbon

I ate of potash and glycerine with whale oil : 
: William H. Mason, May 25. 

the macJ
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- : _Paints-Trea:ment of magn_esian minerals 
., . • ... _,,' ... :;L�i�;;"h�;iir'n�)����:;�: and discharging the card i WIth mineral aCIds, for preparmg pigments : 

accoll1panyi��
i
d;:�i��:�

ec
jji

ed, and
: Heman S. Lucas, November 23. 

Paint-Watery solution of sulphatQ mixed 
with oil paints : Washington F. Davis, Au
gust 17. 

Powder-For blasting ; chlorate of potash 
and prussiate of potash : Edward Callow, 
February 17. England, August 6, 1850_ 

Soap-Use of ammonia (or carbonate am
monia) with kaolin, or other aluminous earth ; 
composition of: William McCord, July 27_ 

Soda-Chromate ; from ore heated with 
salt, chloride of potash, or hydrate of lime ; 
jet of steam to expel iron as sesque-chloride ; 
then treat with muriatic acid : John Swin
dells, December 21.  England, November 14, 
1850_ 

Soda-Carbonate; sulphate, heated with 
carbonaceous -.-nl.aterials, and treated with 
water, carbonic ncid, evaporation, &c_ : Henry 
Pemberton, October 19_ 

Sugar-Use of aluminate of lime with phos
phate of alumina, or of lime and phosphoric 
acid, for clarifying : Oxland and Oxland, 
July 6. England, May 15, 185L 

Zinc-Metallic ; impalpable powder pre
pared by cooling agency of st�am : Henry W. 

country. It is very friable and varies in 
color from yellow and brown to red and black, 
and has a greasy feeL When placed in water 
it readily absorbs it and, emitting bubhles of 
air, falls to pieces. Formerly it was much 
used e-s a medicine bnt it has now fallen into 
disrepute, because the only tonic that there 
could be in it is due to the presence of oxyd of 
iron, which is now administered in its pure 
sta teo It is also used in Germany as a pig
ment, and also as a tooth powder. 

-----... -"�.........----�""--
Slwed Indicator and GOVCl'nol·. 

J. M. Benckert, of Philadelphia, has pat
ented a machine for the above purposes. It 
consists in having a series of arms pivoted to 
a revolving plate, with weights at their outer 
enels, and their inner ends being connected 
with gearing. The arms are connected to a 
gearing cam, which is rotated reciprocally, as 
the arms, by centrifug!&l force and springs, are 
made to recede or approach ench other ; the 
cam, as it thus rotates, giving the proper 
motion to an index, to designate the speed of 
the machine to which it is attached, and also 

Adams, July 28. actuating the throttle valve of a steftm en-
----�. .. gine, or the gate of a water-wheeL 

To Avoid Sneezing. _�� ____ ....... �.....-__ . _______ ". 

MESSRS_ EDITORS : You will agree with me Fire Kindling Composition. 

that it is not a superstitious notion that sneez- By taking regulated proportions of kauri 
ing may be an indication of having caught a I gum, rosin and alcohol, and allowing them to 
cold. The wise take it as a premonition to remain open to the ordinary ntmosphere tem
avoid encroaching upon a constitution at pres- perature, or to a gentle heat, the gum and rosin 
ent sound ; they shut every door, close every will be dissolved and amalgamated. Then add 
window, and even stop every crack through wood or sawdust in such quantity that it will 
which the air may ooze. Sneezing is the stir up into a sufficiently consistent mass to be 
effect of a convulsion of the diaphragm, or molded into cakes, and when dry it will form 
muscle separating the chest from the abdomen. a very good fire-kindling materiaL It is the 
The sudden check of the uniform condition of invention of Elizabeth Bellinger, of Mohawk, 
the respirating apparatus brings on sneezing. N. Y_, and was patented to her this week. 
Therefore, by stopping or changing the cause, ---�.P7.:;:----the effect is prevented. The air which is in
haled when a fit of sneezing is coming on, if 
suddenly breathed out, will effectually arrest 
the sneeze. There are times when sneezing 
is out of place among persons of good breed
ing-times when it ought not to break deep 
silence, as at prayers. J. H. H. 

The Purple of Cn�§ills. 

This is a color generally used in the glazing of 
earthenware, glass, porcel .. in, and enamels. It 
is one of the most ancient as well as the most 
beautiful of colors and has rather a scarlet 
tinge_ Chemically it is composed of oxyds of 
tin, oxyd of gold, and water ; and according to 
slight variations in the amount of either metal 
various shades of color can be obtained. Vari
ous methods have been proposed for its pre
paration, the best process for obtaining,it in a 
pure state being to take 310 grains of fine 
gold dissolved in 1550 grains of aqua regia, 
consisting of one part of commercial nitric, and 
four parts of commercial hydrochloric acid ; 
the solution is evaporated to dryness in a 
water bath, the residue dissolved in water, 
filtered and diluted with 20 or 30 ounces of 
water and placed in contact with granulated 
tin, the purple preci pita te being the desired 
compound. When freshly precipitated it dis
solves in ammonia, but by expo ,ure to the 
light the solution gradually decomposes, be
coming gradu.ally blue and then colorless, but 
when fused with a glaze on porcelain it is a 
most durable color. The richness of its tints 
is evidently due to the presence of the gold, 
which, causing it to be very expensive, has 
often been endeavored to be replaced by 
another metal ; and often in experimenting, 
much richer hues have been observed during 
certain stages in the oxydation of copper, these 
however are only evanescent, the color quick
ly changing to the dead black of cupreous oxyd. 
We believe that some French chemists are 
now engaged in searching after a good scarlet 
or purple for porcelain, from copper, and we 
hope that they may be successful, as it will 
greatly aid the progress of the art of decora
ting the works of the potter's wheeL 

.. ... , .  
Bole Armenia. 

This is an earthy mineral found in nearly 
every part of the world, and has the affix 
of Armenia, because first brought from that 

By this invention the mold-board and, lay 
always retain their fonn while on the frame 
or foundation ; and in case the lay becomes 
sprung while being sharpened, it will be 
caused to take its original shape when applied 
to the frame or foundation. Thus all incon
venience from the lay and mold-board in steel 
plows being sprung and banging in the soil, is 
avoided. A perfectly smooth and regular steel 
surface is presented to the soil. This plow is 
well adapted for western lands. It is the in
vention of John Lane, of Lockport, IlL 

Bail for MilI8tones. 

Joseph M. Glover, of Skegg's Creek, Ky_, 
has patented an improvement in the above, 
which consists in having a box placed at the 
bow or bend of the bail, and a block secured 
in it ; the block resting on the point of the 
spindle, and rendered capable of being adjust
ed by meftns of set screws, so that the stone 
may be bahwced with great facility ; also, 
when the hole in the block becomes worn, the 
block may be readily removed and a new one 
fixed in its place. 

----------
RocI. Drill. 

An improvement in the method of mount
ing drills so th .. t they may readily be adjusted 
to the direction that it is desired the hole 
may be bored in the rock, has been patented 
by Joseph E. Nesen, of New York. There is 
also an arrangilment contrived for griping the 
drill, at the proper time, and again loosening 
it, so that it may strike the rock with some 
amount of force. 

. ... ... 
PI'jllting Press. 

This invention is an improvement on hand 
presses, and is designed to facilitate the opera
tion of printing by h and, so that the work 
may be performed in a much more expeditious 
manner than at present, and equally as per
fect, with much less labor. It  is patented 
by J_ Henry, of Yevay, Indiana. 

'Vorkbox amI E.eritoiJ'. 

Charles C. Schmitt, of New York, has pat
ented a most ingenious workbox for contain
ing articles of value, such asjewelry, &c., The 
secret drawers are most cleverly arranged, and 
the wholl' IS a unique and beautiful piece of 
workmanship_ 
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